
BABY'S LITTLE SHOES.
A Pretty Way to Make Them the Mother'®

Constant Companion®.
"The little half-worn nhoeß, stubby

and shabby and old." You have seen
them on many a mother's table close
by where she is working, where she can
look at them every hour of the day if
she wishes; sometimes her gaze seems
to pass them, and you know then that
the small white feet that once filled
those shoes have found flower-lined
paths over the mountains in the valley
called "Peace."

There is such a pretty way to make
these shoes one's constant companion,
says a writer in the Washington Star.
Doth those of the baby that has gone
away and those of that wonderful ilrst
baby that gets nil the spoiling and
the benefit of all the ignorance of ,
young parents, who, of course, think
that its like never before was known. I
saw recently a unique illustration of a 1
young mother's devotion to the memory
of her first born, whose little life was j
cut short before the second birthday.
The first button boots of the child wore
made into a pincushion and jewel casso, !
and were always in use on the mother's j
dressing ease.

The shoe used for a pincushion was !
buttoned and then stuffed with cotton I
until it was quite hard. Over the open- 1
ing at the top a covering was made of
a piece of one of the child's dresses, nud
a quilling of ribbon was put about th<
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UAIIY-BUOE PINCUSHIONS.

edge. The toe of the other shoo was j
stuffed back to the middle of the in-1
step; then a piece of stiff pasteboard !
was made round, so as to slip into the
ankle of the shoe and hold it stiff. It
was lined with silk, and from the top
was an extension of the silk, with a
draw string; the edgo of the shoe was j
finished with ribbon quilling, like the ;
other. The shoes had been red kid, I
and the mother had a kind of varnish
with which she colored them when j
they seemed to grow rusty. The two
shoes were firmly gummed to the little '
china plate which the child had always |
used, and the whole thing made a
dainty memento of one so dearly loved.
If the shoes have been black they can
be renewed with shoe varnish; if they
have been white you can clean them
with gasoline, and anyone handy with
&needle can fix them up.

NEAT WALL POCKET.

An FanHy-Mudc Catch-AU for Trinkets o
Every Description.

This catchy trifle looks summery and i
pretty when fashioned from pink or
blue chintz. The back is cut from
cardboard, neatly covered with the ma-
terial which is to form the fancy, and
is edged with a border and knots of
ribbon.

The chintz pocket, which is to hold
your knicknacks, willbe held out nice-
ly if stiffened with crinoline. The

WALL POCKET.

lower edge is brought down into gath-
ers, giving n round effect, and the up-
per corners are tacked to the card-
board background.

The same ribbon garniture surround-
ing the back decorates the pocket,
and a pretty finish is added in the '
shape of a graceful drape of Valen-
ciennes lacc, placed across the bottom, j

New Way to Fix Photograph®.
A frame for your photographs may

be made as follows: Cut heavy card-
board in the shape of panels. Cut i
square openings inthese panels through j
which your pictures may be seen, and
cover the cardboard with a large piece
of China silk. This may be cut from
the center of each opening toward each
corner of the same, drawn to the back
of the cardboard and securely pasted or
glued down. The pictures may then
be arranged, and, lastly, a.second piece
of cardboard fastened on the back of
the panel, covering the whole. Water-
color paper may be substituted for
the China silk, and a delicate spray
painted upon it if desired. ?Ladies'
Dome Journal.

HINTS ON REPAIRING.

The Beauty of a Stitch in Time a® Ap-

plied to Household Good®.

"The secret of seldom wanting new
; things is to keep tho old ones well
mended," said a thrifty housekeeper as
she showed me a shelf where she kept
what she called "patches."

There were little cans of different
kinds of paint and enamel, different
sized paint brushes, a box of liquidgilt,
some good glue and remnants of all the
different wall papers.

The kitchen hearth was never al-
lowed to get shabby, but once a month
was treated to a coat of dull Pompciiau
red paint.

When the gas fixtures grew disrep-
utable from being tarnished with age
and mottled with flies they were given

; a coat of common white paint and then
regilded.

| Picture frames whose enamel had
1 yellowed received a new coat. Tho
j gilding was retouched, and the result

i was a new frame. Old wooden frames
were enameled and picked out with
gilt or stained mahogany and var-

: nished.
The handsomo Chinese umbrella rack

| was broken, but not on that account
! discarded, says a writer in the New
i York Recorder. It was mended with
! cement with the greatest care and the
ugly lines hidden with a brush dipped
in liquid gilland passed along the zig-

| zag cracks, really enriching the quaint
j oriental pattern.

Ma ny a costly vase might bo mended
j by this process, and so long as it was

j only used as bric-a-brac no one would
be the wiser. A good cement for
broken china may be made by beating
the white of an egg to a paste with
flour; or half an ounco of gum arable
may lie dissolved in a gill of boiling
water and thickened with plaster of
paris.

Tho piano movers had broken and
torn an ugly gash in the hall wall
paper, but a single breadth carefully
put on made it as good as now.

Loosened chair rungs or arms were
always quicklyglued in place. A tiny
hole in the wire screen door was never
allowed to grow larger until first tho
cat and afterward the dog had a free
pass into the hall or kitchen. It was
promptly mended with fine wire, and
the screen doors were painted every
year before they were put up, which
make both wire nud frame last twice
as long.

We have oil heard tho old doggerel:
Tor want of n null tho shoe was lost;
For want of a shoo tho horse wag lost;
For wont of a horse tho rldor was lost.

It doesn't pay to run n houso on this
plan.

HOME ARITHMETIO.

Tills Artlelo Tell® How to Measure n Room
for Wnll Paper.

To determine the number of rolls of
paper to cover the walls of a room,
measure the circumference, from which
deduct the width of doors and windows
and divide the remainder by three.

Example. Let us suppose a room
113x10 feet, which has two doors and
two windows, which average four feet
wide.

12 pIuR.J2 and 10 plus 16 50 circumference.
4xl 10, doors and windows.

50
10

8)40

13'A, or say 14 rolls.

This rule is Intended for a room oi
not loss than 10 or more than 11 feet in
height. For a room under 10feet high,
having a frieze say of 0 inches, we will
proceed as before with the measure-
ment <f the room, deducting the width
of doors and windows. Rut in this
case multiply tho remainder by 2 and
divide by 15; for this reason, that wo i
can cut live lengthsoutof a double roll, |
which placed side by side on the wall
Cover a space 7 feet 0 inches from tho
Ceiling, and instead of multiplying by?
feet 0 inches wo multiply both by 2.

Example.?Take a room 14x11, with
two doors and windows;

Circumference of room 50
I .ess for doors and windows 12

44
2

16)68

13
515

Say six double or twelve pieces
Of course, ifa dado Is required its width
will determine how much paper will
have to be deducted. ?Carpet and Up
holstery Trade Review.

An Effective Dry Shampoo.

Many women who have luxurious
tresses and who take cold easily are
obliged to forego washing them as
often as they would like because of tho
difficulty of getting them dry quickly.
For such, a dry shampoo is tho next

best thing, and, if carefully and thor-
oughly done, it removes the accumu-
lated dust and dandruff almost as well
as washing. The hair should be shaken
loosely out over tho shoulders and the
head manipulated with tho fingers till
all foreign matter is well loosened and
scattered through tho hair, which
should then lie parted in different
places all over tho head, and the parts
cleansed with a stiff little brush, after
which the entire head and hair should
be very thoroughly brushed in sections
tillthe dandruff is brushed outas much
as possible, when some good hair tonic
or scalp cleanser may be rubbed on and
the snarls engendered by the whole
process gently oombed out, and tho
ends of the hair clipped. This should
always be dono once a month to pro-
mote the growth of the hair.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
MUSLINcurtains, figured and milled,

look well for narrow windows iu
apartments.

AMMONIA should not bo used fre-
quently in water for bathing. It hard-
ens the skin and makes it cracl;.

ACCORDING to roily Try, a good way
to keep the cook in a good humor is to
have the kitchen knives always sharp.

ICED tea acquires a new flavor when
served in long, thin glasses with a
delicately cut slice of lemon floating on
top.

PUT an open box in the cellar with a
peck of fresh lime in it; it will absorb
the moisture and make it smell fresh
and sweet.

ALL embroidered articles, such as
tray cloths, bureau scarfs, five o'clock
tea cloths, silk board covers and the
like, should be washed by themselves.

FLAXSEED lemonade is excellent for
a cold. To a pint of water add two
small tablespoonfuls of seed, the juice
of two lemons and sugar to suit. Ice
for drinking.

A LAST year's straw lint can bo
sponged and cleansed with coffee,
afterward pressing with a warm iron,
laying the rim on a flat surface and
using a pan for the crown.

BITS of toilet soap which arc very
small may be utilized. Make a bag of
Turkish toweling about nine inches
square and put iuit all the small pieces
of soap. When three-quarters filled
sew up the end and use the same as if
it were a cake of soap.

PAPER torn into small pieces make a
comfortable stuffing for a cushion, es-
pecially if a layer of cotton wool is
placed over it. Tho paper should bo
put in a canvas case, or one of any
strong material, first sewing it round;
then lay on the cotton wool, and ovc
that the cretonne.

HANDY STEAMER BAG.

Easily Made IfCare I® Taken in the Meas-
urement and Folding.

llowto keep useful articles in a small
compass and within easy reach of n
berth often perplexes people \Vho travel.

/ I I1111 iii! iT\
FIG. 1.

For this purpose a steamer bag Is very
useful. It is easily made ifcare is taken
in the measurement and folding.

Take a square of drab linen, or any
material that is alike on both sides,
and bind it all around neatly with
braid. Cut the square diagonally, and
place one part exactly over the other.

Crease these down the center from
point to base, calling this line number
one. On each side of the center line
crease or draw six lines, numbering
from the center, dividing the base lino
into fourteen equal parts, as in Fig. 1.

Stitch the two pieces together on
each side down lines 8, then down lines
4, then stitch together the lines 5 of the
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upper piece. Next stitch the pieces to-
gether on each side down lines 0, stitch-
ing linos 7 of the upper piece together
as was done at lines ft.

Now fold so that lines ft and 7 of the
upper piece willbo over the center line
and lines 5 and 7 of the under piece
will be at the outer edges of the bag.
Turn the two small pieces of each side
so that they will meet at the base lino
over line 0.

Bind with braid from A across the
bottom to n, and sew loops of the braid
at the two upper points and at A and
n, and you will have a most convenient
bag with fifteen pockets of various
sizes, as seen in Fig. 2.?Youth's Com-
panion.

I)ca<l anrl Pearl Ornament®.

Sashes of soft, black gauze and o\
moire, withlong floating ends, are much
liked, and bead ornaments of every de-
scription, especially those in fine jet
with festoons and fringes of beads, are
lavishly used. Pearls and gold beads
form charming ornaments for evening
dresses; a bodice for instance, in shot
straw color and salmon pink silk, has
u large puffed sleeve finished off above
the elbow with Louis XIII. rovers of
silk, pearls, and gold beads above a
flounce of guipure. The bodice, open
in a Vpoint, is embroidered inthe same
way, and epaulets to correspond fall
from the shoulders.

How to Make Choose ftraws.
To make choose straws, work to a

smooth paste three ounces of prated
Parmesan cheese, two ounces of (lour,
n little salt and cayenne popper, and
tho yolk of one egg. Roll this mixture
upon a pic board until about an eighth
of an inch thick and Ave or six inches
each way across; cut In very narrow
strips, place upon buttered tins and
bake quickly to a lip-lit brown tint.
Small rings are sometimes cut and
baited in addition to the straws, anil
before placing on the table the straw?
are thrust through the rings, formir
fagots.?Ladies' Home Journal.

A Kins ami a Ring.

I "Weren't you at the front door last
night when Mr. Smith came?" inquired j
the mother of the daughter, referring
to the young man who had been coin-
ing seven nights a week for a year.

"Yes, mamma," chirruped the daugh-
ter.

' "I thought he didn't ring."
, j "That's nil you know about it,

j mamma," and the delighted damsel ex-
tended a linger with a -brand now soli-

' taire glittering on it.?Detroit Free
' Press.

A Special Inducement.

Agent?l'd like to insure your life.
, Respectable Old Party?l don't want

my life insured.
"Rut wo offer special inducements.

, ; Every policy is paid on death."
j "Well, all the companies do that."

"Yes; but we pay up even if you are
| hanged. llow's that for a special iu-

, j ducement?"?Tammany Times.

? Highly Recommended.

iMiss Penstock ?I)o you know any-
thing about Jugsby?

Jack Clubber ?Why, yes; he's a fine

i fellow. Of course you know he de-
serted his wife and his morals are some-
what lax; lie drinks to excess and is
very profane; and, to tell the truth, he
ain't exactly honest; but otherwise he's
a very nice sort of fellow.?Judge,

t nshnken Still.

Dukune?l shook hands with Spud-
kins to-day and tried to show him that
ho was wrong in that little dispute IH>-
tween us the other day.

Gaswell?Did you succeed?
"No."
"That's just like Spudklns. You

may shake his hand, but not his opin-
ions."?Pittsburgh Chronicle.

Kept Them Away.

Summer Hotel Proprietor?lt's sin-
gular there are no more young people
here this year.

Clerk?Not nt aIL
Proprietor?Why isn't it?
Clerk?Didn't you advertise that the

back piazzas would IK; lighted by elec-
tricity?? Life.

A Head Sure Tiling.

Dashaway?Here's a telegram an-
nouncing that my uncle is dead. I've
been expecting It all along.

Clevcrton?How do you know he is
dead? You haven't read it.

Dashaway?No; but if he were alive
itwould have come "collect."?Brook-
lyn Lifo.

\\ hy tho Price Foil.
Pompano?'Two hundred dollars, sir,

for that horse, and It cost me a thou-
sand.

Blottorwiek (suspiciously)?lsn't that
an unusual reduction?

Pompano (frankly)? Yes, It is. But
he ran away and killed 1113' wife, and I
have no further use for him.?Life.

GRANDPA'S BIRTHDAY.

'
'

:;jP
"Many happy return of the day,

grandpa; and mamma says ifyou givo
us each fifty cents, we mustn't lose it!"
?Brooklyn Life.

A KuKpiclouH Circumstance.
Mrs. Von Blumer?Were 3*oll pla3'ing

poker with Mr. Witherby the other
night?

Von Blumer?How did you know any-
thing ul>out it?

Mrs. Von Blumer?llls wife told me to
day she was going to get that gown
after all.?N. Y. Herald.

A Poutpoiu-d Celebration.

"I shall celebrate ray twenty-second
birthday next week," said Miss Giddcy
to her dearest friend.

"I suppose 3'ou forgot itwhen itcame
around eight or nine years ago," was
Miss Fl3*pp's reply.?Harper's Bazar.

llulfof it.
Little Boy?Our new horse is half

Arabian.
Father?Think so?

Little Boy?Yep. Be hasn't the star
| and orescent on his nose, but he's got

the star. That's half of it.?Good News.

Domestic Sarcasm.

Mr. Softlcigh (waking in the middle
of the night)?My dear, I am sure
there is a tnan in the house.

Mrs. Softleigh?Go to sleep again, i
Algy, 3'ou are flattering 3*our.self. ? j
Town Topics.

After n-r Own ;i-urt.

Cobwigger?l hear Winthrop is build-
ing a house for his bride, and allows
her to superintend things.

Merritt?lie did until he saw she was Jmaking itnothing but closets.?Truth.
A Red-Letter I>uy.

Daughter?Papa went off in great
good humor this morning.

Mother ?My goodness! That reminds
me. I forgot to ask him for any money.
?N. Y. Weekly.

.lay Wouldn't Have Done It.

"I 800 the Gould's have left New
: York!"

"They have? Well, by jinks, I'm
glad they left something."?Atlanta
Constitution.

Buffering for Charity.

"This amateur performance you
speak of, was ita charitable affair?" |

"Oh, yes; the people know the 3*oung
folks were doing as well as they could."
?Answers.

Harah.

I Chappio?l wish I know of something
! I eould do for a living,

j Cynic?Why not exhibit yourself in
j a museum as the headless wonder?? j
Truth.

TABLE DECORATIONS.

To Bo Au Fait Thoy Must Ilavo
a Touch of Color.

Artistic Glasses Richly F.namolcO in Whirr
anl Gold?A Center Piece Which Is

Really a Triumph In
Fine Effect.

The fashionable dinner-table of to-
day has a touch of color in its decora-
tion. Cut glass for the moment hus
lost its popularity and an array of
French and English glass flushed with
color and wrought with glistcninggold
designs has taken its placo.

If yon wish to give a little dinner
some day during this season select for
the center-piece of your table a large,
low bowl of green Bohemian glass, en-
ameled with white and gold daisies.
Fill the bowl with Marguerites and let
it stand upon a round mirror-mat.
Your center-piece willbe a triumph in
artistic effect. These bowls come not
only in green but in shades of ruby and

fm, \

WII.I. np. FOUND EFFECTIVE.

purple, and arc enameled most ex-
quisitely. Old-shaped flnger-bowls
and punch cups In shapes to suit an art
connoisseur are also made ol this beau-
tifullytinted Bohemian gluss.

French glass and English art glass
arc less expensive and almost as beau-
tiful in coloring and design. Green
center pieces of French glass are shaped
like a low basket. When filled with
pink roses, with a rosebud or two
turned about tho handle, one has sc-
oured an excellent effect. These bowls
may bo bought for 84.60. Long, nar-
jww English glass vases sell for 81.50
each. Filled with ferns they are emi-
nently satisfactory as decorative bits
for tho table.

Many of the glass center pieces nro
quite complicated affairs. Sometimes
they show an array of small slender
vases clustered together or perhaps a
deep bowl willbe guarded by tall vases
at either side. Loving cups in tinted
glass are also used as a center decora-
tion for the tablo. They are large and
have handles of twisted gilt and white
glass with enameled flowers growing
upon their surface. Sometimes the
enameling has a jeweled effeet. These
cups sell for 83.50.

When giving a color dinner the tinted
glasses add much to the effect of the
table. If green is the color desired the
center piece may not only reflect the
tint but the enndelabra or single can-
dlesticks may also be of green glass.
The punch cups may rest upon curled
lenves of green glnss, and they may lie
in the shnpe of a half-opened blossom.
The salad bowl* and olive and radish
dishes may lie In green, and the finger

Q-
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bowls look like curled loaves held to-
gether with silver pins. When using
the colored glass it is much more ef-
fective to have each piece rest upon f
mirror mat.?N. Y. World.

Delicious Brown Bread Pudding.
One-half pint(or one cupful) of brown

bread crumbs, fine and dry; one pint of
cream or milk, three eggs (beaten sep-
arately), and two tablespoonfuls of
maple sugar, or, instead, brown sugar
and one tablespoonful of caramel.
Soak the crumbs in one gill of milk
fifteen minutes; make a custard of the
remainder of the milk, eggs and sugar;
pour it hot over the crumbs; boat the
whites of two eggs with one tablespoon-
ful of the sugar and one or two table-
spoons of thick cream; stir lightly into
the custard. Bake one-half hour in a
moderate ovon; eat with cream. Kervi
with cottage cream cheese.

An Enemy to Cholera.

So Inimical to the cholera bacillus
aro oranges and lemons that if the bac-
teria be placed in contact with the cut
surface of tho fruits they survive but a
few hours, and even if placed on tho
rind of the whole fruit they will not
live longer than twenty-four hours. It
is supposed to be the acid of the fruit
that possesses this destructive power.
Owing to this valuable property in
these fruits no restrictions are placed
on their transit and sale, even when it
Is knowu that they were grown in in-
fected districts.

for Infants and Children.

Do You Know that Paregoric,

JVM Batemon's Drops. Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children ore composed of opium or morphine 1
P° You Know that opium and morphine are stujiefyiug narcotic poisons f

£>o ;? on hat in most countries druggists aro not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them jms'sous 1

P ;> You Know that you should not jiermit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know ofwhat it is composed 7

Po lon Know that Custoria is a purely vegetable prejuration, and that a list of aH
its ingredients is published with every bottle f

Do Jt oa Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That ithas been iu use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than " ;

of oilother remedies for children combined 7

on Know that the Patent Ofllce Department of the United States, and of
other countries, havo issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to uso the word
Cttstoric " and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state j>rison offense 7

Do 1 OR Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

D° y°r- Know that 35 avcrago doses of Castoria are furnished for 35 i
cents, or one cent a dose t j

Do STon Know tiiatwhen jiossesbod of this jierfect pn-juration, your children may
lekept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

Well, those things are worth knowing. They are facts.

Xho Tac-simile r )
"

is on every

sit:n.>lnie of C^rwrapper.

or Pitcher's Castoria.
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Conipiexion Preserved
DR. HEBFIA'S T!\

VfflU GREAH
Removes Freckler, Pimples. L
Liver ? Molos blackheads,
Sunburn and Ten, and re- \
Btores tho skiu to its origl- 1 > -Av
nal freshness, producing a >
clear and healthy com-sWs\pleadon, Superior toallface
preparations and perf -i tly harmless. At nil
druggists, or mailed fo?so< ts. bend for Circular.

VIOLA SKIN 9CAP~b In-omraraMn as
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COPYRIGHTS.^-
J££3 I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a

"P ?i9r an? Un honest opinion, write toIII ,\ N iv t 0., who have bad nearly fiftyyears'
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Subscription, Jo per year. Sample copies

live. Address E. Martin Hindi, editor, No. 4b IExchange Place, N. V.
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TO THE OPPONENTS
OF THE

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
, Vow judge our organization without enm-

i plete understanding of our principles or
our position on current questions. There
is ONLY ONE authorized organ of the
General Order of the Knights of Labor
and that is the

Journal of the Knights of Labor.
Tiie I>est reform weekly paper

in America,

j HUriSCIIIIIE roil IT. HEAD IT.
THEN CRITICISE |7S.

' Price, SI a year.
Ml North liroud Htrcct,

Philadelphia, Pa*


